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NITROUSOXIDE EMISSIONS

I.0 BACKGROUND

Due to growing scientificand public concernrelatingelevatedCO2
concentrationto changes in the global climate,other trace gases including
CH,, chlorofluorocarbons(CFCs),and nitrousoxide (N20)have become suspect
as contributorsto the greenhouseeffect and ozone depletion. N20 is
reportedly increasingin atmosphericconcentrationsat an estimatedrate of
0.7 ppb per year (I) and was measured (1988)as present in the atmosphereat a
concentrationof 307 ppb (2).

Although the atmosphericconcentrationsof N20 are low (1100times less
than C02), the relative strengthof N20 as an infraredabsorber is reportedly
200 times more than COs (2). In addition,NzO,a stablecompound,is
transportedto the stratospherewhere it is photochemicallyoxidizedto nitric
oxide (NO), the major contributorto catalyticozone depletion. The
associationand/orcontributionof N20 to the greenhouseeffectand ozone
reductionhas led to considerableinterestin determiningthe natural and man-
made pathways to its formationand destruction.

The reportedincrease in atmosphericN20 concentrationover the last
decade has promptedresearchersto direct their attentiontowardanthropogenic
sources of N20 formation. These includebiomassburning, fertilization,
groundwaterreleasethrough irrigation,and Fossil fuel combustion.
Pulverized coal combustionwas First implicatedas a major producerof N20
emissions as a result of a samplingartifact. However, the establishedN20
levels currentlyreportedare typicallyless than 10 ppm, resultingin a
negligible atmosphericcontributionwith respectto naturalsources(I).

At present,attentionhas been focusedupon advancedcoal-combustion
techniques currentlybecomingcommercializedby the electricutilities
industry. The most prominentof these are the fluidized-bedcombustors(FBCs)
and their variations(circulating,pressurized,or both). The main driving
Forces behind the use of fluidized-bedcombustionhave primarilybeen
environmentalconcerns,Fuel flexibility,and compatibilitywith low-cost
Fuels.

The role of the presentprojectat the Energyand EnvironmentalResearch
Center (EERC) is to determinethe amountof atmosphericN_OderivedFrom coal
combustion in FBCs. Additionally,the goal is to establisha comprehensive
engineeringmodel to assist in the predictionof N20 emissionsbased upon
operating and design considerations.

2.0 THREE-YEAR PROJECTOBJECTIVES

2.1 Task l--LiteratureSurvey

A literaturesurveywill be performedto assessthe currentstate of
knowledge in the Followingareas: N20 Field measurements,measurement
techniques, kineticsand reactions,and productionof N20 in FBC systems.
Based on availableinformation,an initialglobalmodel that predictsthe
Formation of N20 in FBC systemswill be developed. Processvariablesto
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consider should includetemperature,pressure,reactanttypes and
concentrations,and residencetime effects.

2.2 Task 2--EquipmentDesign and Test Plan Development

A detailed test plan will be developedbased on the resultsof Task 1.
The plan shall include,but not be limitedto, the following: design of the
experimentalfacility,the experimentalfacilityoperatingcharacteristics,
experimentaloperatingprocedures,required instrumentation,and plannedmodel
development.

The facilitywill, at a minimum,have the followingcapabilities:
suitabilityfor determiningN20 reactionsand reaction rates;bubbling,
circulating,and transportregimes;variabletemperatureup to 1800°F,
variable pressureup to 20 atm (300 psi), and variable velocityup to 20 fps;
and the required instrumentationfor diagnosticsand data acquisition.

Parameterswill be measured to provide data to determinethe reaction
kinetics and should includethe mass-flowrate of reactantsand products,the
physical and chemicalcompositionof reactant products,and the reaction
temperatureand pressure.

Parametrictestingwill be plannedthat will includecomprehensive
testing on one coal and sorbent, testingon two additionalcoals to look at
the effect of fuel-boundnitrogen,and testingon one additionalsorbentfor
the effect of magnesium.

2.3 Task 3--FacilityModification

The goal of this task is to constructa new reactor facility,or modify
an existing facility,in accordancewith the design approvedby the Technical
Monitor (TM) in Task 2.

2.4 Task 4--Experimentsand Theory Development

The goal of this task is to performthe experimentationin accordance
with the approvedtest plan developedin Task 2. Using this information,the
global model, initiatedin Task I to estimatethe rates of N20 reactionsunder
FBC conditions,will be refined. The ultimategoal is to producea simple
global model for boilerdesignersto predictN20 stack emissionsand
destruction in FBC systems.

2.5 Task 5--Analysisof Resultsand Final Report

The goal of Task 5 is to producea final report which includesthe
following: reduceddata for each test condition;parametricanalysisand
interpretationof data; a predictivemodel as a simple equation,otherwiseas
a compressedgraphicalrepresentationand tabulations;and the originaldata
in suitable format,i.e., a Lotus® spreadsheet.

2.6 Task 6--Protocolfor Field Monitoring(OptionalTask)

The EERC will proceedwith work under Task 6 only after receiving
written directionfrom the TM. The goal of this task is to develop a protocol
for field monitoring. This will includethe samplingplan, sampling
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locations, test conditions,process monitoring,and the durationof the test.
Sites for testingwill be identified,with considerationgiven to the physical
plant layout, access to sampling locations,combustortype, feasibilityto
site access, and operationalparameters. The willingnessof the boiler
operator to participatein the sampling and allow releaseof the data must
also be considered. The cost of each site visit will also be determined. The
sampling protocolwill be submittedto the MorgantownEnergyTechnologyCenter
(METC) TM for approvalbefore any samplingbegins.

2.7 Task 7--FieldMonitoringof NzO Emissions(OptionalTask)

EERC will proceedwith work under Task 7 only after receivingwritten
direction from the TM. The goal of this task is to performfield monitoring
in accordance with the samplingprotocolestablishedin Task 6.

3.0 RESULTS FROM CIRCULATINGFLUIDIZED-BEDCOMBUSTORTESTINGAT THE EERC

Testing was continuedusing the I-MW_hcirculatingfluidized-bed
combustor (CFBC)to assessthe effect of operatingparametersand fuel
specificationson N_O emissions. A schematicof the combustorand ancillary
equipment is shown in Figure I. The main combustorhas an internaldiameter
of 0.5 m and is 12.5 m tall. It is refractory-linedand has heat exchange
panels located throughoutthe combustorto controlheat removal. A cyclone is
used to collect and recirculatesolids throughan externalheat exchangerthat
is combined with the loop seal. A detaileddescriptionof the unit and
operating procedurescan be found elsewhere(3).
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Figure I. Schematicof the I-MW EERC pilot-scaleCFBC.
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Since the last reportingperiod,two additionalcoals, a New Mexico
bituminous and a secondWyoming subbituminous,were fired in the pilot-scale
CFBC. These combustiontests were performedunder privatecontracts;
therefore, the data were limited to studyingthe effects of operating
temperatureand coal rank. The data from these additionalcoals will be
summarized and presentedagainst the trendsestablishedwith previously
reported data.

The proximate,ultimate,and heatingvalue analysesare shown in Table 1
for the complete databaseof seven coals. Coal ash analysesfor these coals
are presentedin Table 2. The last two coals added to the database (Powder
River subbituminousand New Mexico bituminous)have no notabledifferencesin
ash compositionwhen compared to the other coals of similarrank. The Powder
River Basin coal exhibitedthe typicalhigh-calciumash associatedwith these
coals. The partitioningof the coal-nitrogeninto the volatilematter and the
char is also presentedin Table I. The distributionof the fuel-nitrogeninto
the char and volatilematter was determinedby performingultimate analyseson
coal and coal-derivedchars producedusing ASTM (D3175)proceduresfor
determiningvolatilematter. The quantityof nitrogen in the volatilematter
was thus determinedby difference. In this ASTM procedure,dried coal samples
are heated for 7 min at a temperatureof 1225 K in cruciblescoveredwith
lids.

The significanceof the distributionof nitrogen in the coal is related
to the reaction pathwayin which fuel-boundnitrogen is convertedto NzO. The
nonmatrix-boundnitrogenreleasedwith the volatilematter is free to react
early in the combustionprocessthroughhomogeneousor heterogeneousreaction
pathways to form nitrogenor nitrogenoxides (NO, NO2,N20). In the case of
CFB combustion,matrix-boundchar nitrogenwill produce nitrogenoxides
through heterogeneousoxidationreactionsthroughoutthe combustor,but is
believed to be a minor contributorto N_O formation. The char nitrogenmay
also be gasified and react through homogeneousmechanisms.

3.1 Effectof OperatingParameterson NzO Emissionsfrom CFBC

The effectsof CFBC operatingparameterson N20emissionsare shown in
Figures 2 through5. These parametersincludetemperature,excess air,
sorbent-feedrate, and air staging. The N20emissionsdata in these figures
are expressedon a mg N20/MJheat inputbasis. This effectivelynormalizes
for fuel or nitrogen input rate as well as the combustorfiring rate. Other
bases, such as conversionof fuel nitrogento N20or ppm N20at 3% 0z, assume a
constant firing rate betweentests as well as coals. Since firing rate can
fluctuatewith coals having high ash or moisture levels,we feel the firing
rate basis will produceless error over the wide range of experimental
conditions.

3.1.1 Effect of Temperatureand Coal Rank

The effect of temperatureand coal rank on N20 emissionsis presentedin
Figure 2. The pilot-scaleresults show appreciablydifferentN20 emissions
for the seven coals tested. For a given temperature,the N20 emissionswere
greatest for the higher-rankedNew Mexico bituminouscoal and the least for



TABLE I

Analysis of Coals Tested in EERC ]-MW CFBC

Coal- Salt Creek Blacksville Black Thunder Center Asian New Mexico Powder River
Rank" HVC Bit HVA Bit Sub C Lignite Lignite HVA Bit Sub C
Location- Colorado Pennsylvania Wyoming N. Dakota Asia New Mexico Wyoming

ProximateAnalysis,
as-received wt%

Moisture 7.6 2.4 27.6 37.3 ]7.0 2.1 29.9
VolatileMatter (VM) 31.0 36.4 33.2 28.8 37.4 33.0 32.6
Fixed Carbon (FC) 42./ 52.9 34.6 28.8 7.6 52.5 33.0
Ash 18.6 8.5 4.6 5.1 38.0 12.4 4.5
FC/VM Ratio ].38 1.45 1.04 1.00 0.20 1.59 1.01

UltimateAnalysis,
as-received wt_

Carbon 58.8 74.5 49.8 41.0 25.0 73.7 48.8
u_ Hydrogen 5.0 5.2 6.6 7.0 4.2 4.9 6.7

Nitrogen 1.2 1.4 0.6 0.5 0.6 1.4 0.7
Sulfur 0.5 2.5 0.3 0.6 6.0 0.5 0.4
Oxygen ]6.0 8.0 38.0 45.7 26.] 7.0 39.0
Ash 18.6 8.5 4.6 5.1 38.0 ]2.4 4.5

NitrogenDistribution,_
% of total N

VolatileMatter 43 36 27 25 88 36 3]
Char 57 64 73 75 ]2 64 69

Higher Heating Value,

as-receivedMJ/kg 23.85 30.94 20.08 ]6.25 10.90 30.09 ]9.66

Nitrogen was measured in coal and in char preparedper ASTM proximateanalysis. Nitrogen in volatilematter was
determined by difference.

Note" All proximate,ultimate,and heating values are a result of averagingseveralsamplesfor each coal.





the Powder River subbituminous coal. Two obvious temperature trends appear to
be intimately related to coal rank. The first is that the absolute N20
emissions from the higher-ranked bituminous coals are greater than from the
lower-ranked coals. The second trend indicates that the temperature
dependence (slope of temperature versus emissions curve) of a given coal rank
is of similar magnitude. The latter trend probably corresponds to differences
in coal composition or physical characteristics loosely associated with rank.
As seen in Figure 2, the bituminous, lignite, and subbituminous coals have
distinctly different slopes.

Further examination of Figure 2 shows that the effect of coal rank on N_O
emissions is not a continuous relation. At lower CFBCoperating temperatures
(<1120 K), bituminous coals yielded the highest NzOemissions, followed by the
lignites and then the subbituminous coals. It is also interesting to note
that the temperature dependence of the lower-ranked lignite coals falls in a
range between the higher-ranked bituminous and subbituminous coals. These
results imply that either the chemistry of these subbituminous coals is
unique, or that the coal-rank classifications are much too simplistic for
predicting N_Oemissions. Alternately, if these trends extend to a larger
database, i.e., if most lignites and subbituminous coals follow the prescribed
trends, then the magnitude of N_Oemissions may be predicted with some
certainty based on rank designations alone. In any case, a fundamental
understanding of the chemistry of the Wyoming subbituminous coals may prove
beneficial in reducing N_Oemissions.
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Figure 2. The effect of temperature and coal rank on N20 emissions.
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Figure 3. The effect of excess air on N20 emissions.

3.1.2 Effect of Excess Combustion Air

Figure 3 presents the effect of excess combustion air on N20 emissions
with four different coals. Increasing excess air in CFBC showed an increase
in N20 emissions when burning all coals. This apparent trend extends across
all coal ranks tested and could be used to reduce N20 emissions, to a limited
extent, by using a minimal amount of excess air for combustion. There is also
an interaction between excess air and temperature in relation to N20
emissions--the effect of excess air level is stronger at lower temperatures
than at higher temperatures. This can be seen in Figure 3 for the Salt Creek
coal, which shows a much stronger dependence on excess air at 1074 K than for
the data acquired at 1153 K. The data points for the other coals in this
figure were obtained at approximately 1115 K. The disparity in slope between
the various coals possibly indicates an interaction of coal rank with excess
air, but is not conclusive from the limited data available.

3.1.3 Effect of Sorbent Feed

The effect of limestone feed on N20 emissions is shown in Figure 4.
Sorbent feed, in this figure, is expressed on a grams per MJ heat input basis.
This places all coals on the same basis, unlike Ca/S ratio, which is only
meaningful for comparing fuels having similar sulfur contents and heating
values. The general trend for four of the five coals presented in this figure
is a decrease in N20 emissions with increasing sorbent feed. The opposing
trend displayed for the Black Thunder subbituminous coal is not readily
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Figure 4. The effect of limestone feed on N20 emissions.

understood. This trend may be related to the composition of the coal or coal
ash, since, from the data displayed in Figure 4, it is evident that
interactions exist between sorbent feed and coal selection. The data for the
bituminous coals suggest a potential N_Oemissions control strategy by
increasing the sorbent feed rate. Unfortunately, the use of a limestone
sorbent as a means of reducing N20 emissions has been shown to result in a
comparable increase in NO, emissions. Therefore, the net result of this
activity would be the conversion of N20 to NO.

3.1.4 Effect of Primary/Total Air Ratio

The effect of combustion air staging into the primary and secondary
zones was studied with Blacksville and Salt Creek bituminous coals. Figure 5
shows the effect on N20emissions of increasing the primary combustion air
distribution in the combustor as a function of temperature and excess air
level. As seen in this figure, the N20 emissions appear to be affected by an
interaction between primary air and temperature. At higher temperatures
(1140 K), the N_Oemissions tend to decrease very slightly with increasing
primary air split, while the opposite trend occurs at lower temperatures
(1060 K). The effect of higher excess air for $3 data points (Salt Creek
bituminous) indicates an interaction with primary air split, which contributes
to the greater slope for this curve. These subtle effects, displayed in
Figure 5, may be caused by changes in the dense-bed velocity and temperature
profiles and are, therefore, indications of the interdependence of the
operating parameters. Due to the limited data points defining the curves,



these results are consideredpreliminaryuntil a better perceptionof the
experimentalerror is established.

3.2 Impact of Coal and OperatingParameters

Figures 2 through5 show that the operatingparameterscan have a
significanteffect on N20 emissionsand that the fuel specificationcontrols
the absolute magnitudeof the emissionswhen the combustoris operatedunder
similar conditions. In order to assessthe relative contributionof
individualoperatingparametersand fuel type on N_O emissions,a comparison
was made among these factors for firing Salt Creek bituminouscoal. Since the
operatingparametershave been shown to interactwith the fuel, this
quantitativeanalysiscannot be extendedto includeother coals. Table 3
shows the effect of changing parametersrelativeto a referencenominalbase
condition of 40% excess air, 1116 K combustortemperature,50% primaryair
split, and 63% sulfur retentionby coal ash and sorbent (I.85-gsorbent/MJ).
As seen in Table 3, sorbentfeed will producethe greatestchange in N_O
emissions, followedby temperature,excess air, and primaryair, when based
upon a unit change in the respectiveparameter. If switchingto a Powder
River subbituminouscoal were a viable option,N20 emissionscould be reduced
by 85% relative to firing Salt Creek coal under similaroperatingconditions.

In actual CFBC operation,the order of importanceof the operating
parameters in affectingN_O emissionsmay vary due to practicaldesign
limitations and operatingcosts. For example,the reductionof excess air
will result in lower N20 emissions,but a practicallower limit existsfor
which combustionefficiencywill be affected. Likewise,increasingexcess air
beyond 40% becomesprohibitivelyexpensivefor operation. For this reason,
the impacts of the operatingparametersand fuel type are best correlatedby
the net change in N20emissions for reasonablechanges in operating
conditions. The operatingranges depicted in the table are subjectiveand

TABLE 3

Effect of OperatingParameterson N20 EmissionsFiring Salt Creek Coal

Operating Nominal Change in Change in Change in Change in Change
Parameters Base Excess Air Sorbent Feed Primary Air Temperature of Coal

Temperature, K 1116 1116 1116 1116 1172 1116

Excess Air, % _0 20 20 20 20 20

Primary Air Ratio, _ 50 50 50 67 50 50

Limestone Feed, g/MJ 1.85 1.67 2.08 1.65 1.67 1.39

N,O Emlssions, mg/MJ 110 104 102 g8 60 16

AN_O, mg/MJ 0 -6 -2 -6 -44 -88

AParameter 0 20% 0.41 g/MJ 17% 56 K ---

AN20/AParameter .... 0.30 -4.88 -0.24 -0.75 ---
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Figure 5. The effect of primary air to total air ratio on N20 emissions.

must be interpretedfrom this perspective. Based on the values presentedin
Table 3, the relativeorder of importanceis given by fuel type > temperature
> excess air, primaryair split > sorbentfeed rate for Salt Creek coal.

3.3 Parameterizationof Coal Rank

The previoussections showed the significanceof operatingparameters
and coal rank on N20 emissions,with the major influenceresultingfrom the
particular coal type used in a combustor. In order to predictN20 emissions
threugh modeling,the effect of coal type needs to be parameterizedinto a set
of readily measurablecoal properties. This, in effect,will remove the "coal
type" as a discretevariableand replaceit with a continuousmeasure of an
interactionwith temperatureand N20 emissions. The relationof several
parameters includingcoal nitrogen (N),oxygen (0), volatilematter (VM),
fixed carbon (FC),and their ratioswere used to correlatewith the
temperaturedependenceof N20 emissionsshown in Figure 2. The slopes of the
linear best-fitlines in Figure 2 were used insteadof absoluteN20 values
since the lines do not convergeto the same intercept. The absolutevalues
would yield an infinitenumber of solutions(any vertical line through
Figure 2). Additionally,all utilitycombustorsrequiresome degree of
temperatureexcursionfrom the design specificationsto accountfor load
shifts. In this respect,an operatingrange of temperature/coal-type
interactionsis requiredto accuratelypredictN20 emissions.

Figures 6 through11 show the correlationsof the coal property
parameters with the rate of change of N_O emissions(dependence)with
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temperature. The popularapproachesindicatedin literatureincludeVM, fuel
ratio (FC/VM),and O/N ratio. These resultsare shown in Figures6 through8,
respectively. The coal propertiesdeterminedby proximateand ultimate
analyseswere normalizedfor heatingvalue (kg of material/MJof heat input).
In effect, this quantity not only normalizeseach coal for its heatingvalue,
but is also indicativeof the actual flux of raw materialsenteringthe
combustor. As seen from these figures,only the O/N ratio providesa fair
correlationwhen using a very diverseset of coals. The oxygen level in this
ratio does not includeoxygen from moisture. Figure9 shows the temperature
dependence of N20 formationwith the N/VM ratio. This figure shows a
correlationvery similarto that obtained for the O/N ratio, demonstratinga
distinct separationof the lower- and higher-rankcoals.

The coals used in this study, when placedon a moist,mineral-matter-
free (mmf) heatingvalue basis, should correlateto the approximaterank of
the coal. This is only true for the coal rank series of lignitethrough high-
volatile A bituminousdue to the rank designationsincludingboth fixed carbon
and heating value. If the trends are truly rank-dependent,then these
rankings should correlate,in a broad sense,with the observedN20 formation.
Figure 10 shows the N_O/temperatureslopes as a functionof correctedheating
value. The figure shows that the dependenceof N_Oemissionson coal rank is
more closely preservedwith the higher-rankedcoals and that additional
factors are required to discriminatebetweensubbituminousand lignitecoals.
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Figure 6. The change in N20 emissionswith temperatureversus the volatile-
matter-feedrate.
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As noted above, there are other important factors that are excluded from
the analysis that would further improve the correlation between N20 emissions
and coal rank. These may include char surface characteristics, ash
composition, sulfur concentration, and volatile matter composition. An
attempt at improving the correlation is shown in Figure ii. The nitrogen in
the coal and the coal char were determined, as aforementioned, in order to
calculate the partitioning of nitrogen between the volatiles and the produced
char. The simple relation of the sum of the ratios of nitrogen leaving in the
volatile matter (Nv) to that of the nitrogen remaining in the char (N=) was
used as a possible explanation of the difference between N20 emissions
observed in the coal ranks. As presented in Figure 11, the N_O formation
correlated as well using this relation as with O/N, N/VM, and moist mmf
heating value. Again, the higher-ranked coals tend to correlate better to
this relation than the lower-ranked coals.

3.4 Preliminary Modeling

Statistical analysis of the experimental data was performed to i) screen
the operational parameters for significance, and ii) quantify these parameters
for use in an empirically derived model. An 80% confidence level was chosen
for this analysis, with two, three, and four variables inputted
simultaneously. The results of the modeling showed that, for any given coal,
the relationships depicted graphically in Figures 2 through 5 could be
adequately predicted. The major obstacle leading to a generalized model for
predicting N20 emissions from a CFBC is the effective parameterization of the
coal. In addition, the effect of fuel parameters and their interactions with
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operationalparameterson N20 emissionsare still under investigationand have
not been quantifiedfor inclusioninto a global model.

The partitioningof the coal nitrogeninto the char and volatilematter
and the O/N and N/VM ratios were shown as preliminaryexamplesof para-
meterizing the effect of the fue] with temperaturedependence. Using, as an
example, the partitioningof fuel nitrogenas a means of describingthe coal
effects, the predictiveequation for N20 emissions,as derived through linear
multiple regressionanalysis,takes the simplestform:

N20 = A(coal) + B(temp)+ C(air) + D(sorbent)+ E(primary)

where

N20 : mg N20/MJ
coal = effect of coal type
temp = effect of temperature, K
air = effect of excess combustion air, %
sorbent = effect of limestone feed rate, g/MJ heat input
primary = effect of primary to total air ratio, %

and

A = a'+ b'(fuel variable)
B = c'+ d'(Nv/VM) + e'(Nc/FC) mg/MJ-K
C = f' - g'(temp, K) ppm/% excess air
D = h' ppm/(g-I imestone/MJ)
E = i' ppm/%primary air

where a' and b' are constants under development to determine the magnitude of
the N20 emissions with coal selection; c', d', and e' determine the dependence
of NzOemissions with coal and temperature; and f' through i' are determined by
regression analysis of the database used for modeling coal and operational
parameters. The constants a' and b' will be used to orient the curves
presented in Figure 2, so that absolute N_Ovalues can be obtained from the
slopes. It should be noted that this model and the statistically derived
parameter coefficients are representative of the coals used in this experi-
mental database. A generalized form of this empirical relation will require a
broad base of fuels, with the accuracy dependent on the success of para-
meterizing the fuels in the database. Additionally, factors related to the
scale and the mode of operation (bubbling versus circulating) of an FBC may be
required to further enhance the accuracy of predicting N20 emissions.

4.0 PUBLICATIONSAND PRESENTATIONS

During the course of the last reportingperiod, a major effort was made
to interpretand disseminatethe data that have been acquiredto date. The
bulk of the data thus far reportedhas been concernedwith the effectsof
pilot-scale operatingparametersand the selectionof coals on N20emissions.
In the Future, the implicationsof coal-propertyeffectswill also be
addressed due to the significantrole the fuel has on establishingthe
magnitude of N20 emissions.
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The following is a list of publicationsand presentationsthat were
commencedor finalized during this last reportingperiod:

i. "NitrousOxide Emissionsin Fluidized-BedCombustion: Fundamental
Chemistry and CombustionTesting,"a review to be publishedin
Progress in Energy and CombustionSciences.

2. "NitrousOxide Emissionsin the Fluidized-BedCombustionof Coal,"
presented at the 1992 Spring Meetingof the WesternStates Section
of the Combustion Institute,March 23-24, 1992.

3. "PredictingN20 Emissionsfrom CirculatingFluidized-BedCoal
Combustion,"to be presentedat the 1992 PittsburghCoal Conference,
October 1992.

4. "Pilot-ScaleStudieson N20 Emissions,Coal Properties,and
Conditions in a CirculatingFluidized-BedCombustor,"5th
InternationalWorkshopon Nitrous Oxide Emissions,Tsukuba,Japan,
July I-3, 19g2.

5. "Effect of Coal Rank and CirculatingFluidized-BedOperating
Parameterson NitrousOxide Emissions,"submittedto FUEL.

6. "NitrousOxide Emissionsfrom Fluidized-BedCombustion,"Workshopon
Nitrous Oxide Emissions,presentedat Morgantown EnergyTechnology
Center, April 2, 1992.

This is a list of previouspublicationsand presentations:

7. "Effect of OperatingParameterson N20Emissions in a I-MW CFBC,"
Eighth Annual InternationalPittsburghCoal Conference,
October 14-18, 1991.

8. "NzOMeasurement in Coal-FiredFlue Gas," presentedat the Seventh
Annual Coal, Preparation,Utilization,and EnvironmentalControl
Contractors'Conference,Pittsburgh,PA, July 15-18,1991.

9. "Mini-Workshopon N20 Emissionsfrom FBCs," presentedat Morgantown
Energy TechnologyCenter,May 20, 1991.
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PRESSURIZEDFLUIDIZED-BEDCOMBUSTION

1.0 BACKGROUND

Pressurizedfluidized-bedcombustion (PFBC)has several advantagesthat
make it attractiveas a technologyof the future, including:

• Increasedefficiencyand reduced capitaland generatingcosts
comparedto pulverizedcoal-fired (pc-fired)boilersequippedwith
flue gas desulfurization(FGD).

I

• Modularunits without the usual economy-of-scalepenalty.

• Reducedcombustorsize, permittingshop fabricationand field
erection,therebygreatly shorteningconstructionlead time.

• High-sulfurfuels burned in the presenceof sorbent in the fluidized-
bed combustor(FBC) eliminatingthe need for FGD.

• Reducedcombustiontemperature(1400°-1700°Fversus 3000°Ffor a pc-
fired boiler),which results in significantreductionof NOx
emissions.

• Increasedheat-transferrate to the working fluid.

• Increasedfuel versatility.

• Easily handledby-productmaterial consistingof clinker-free,
granular,smooth-flowingash which may be easily disposed of for
landfilluses or potentiallysold for industrialor agricultural
applications.

Major technicaluncertaintiesidentifiedby the industryas critical
areas for PFBC commercializationare:

• Hot-gas cleanupfor gas turbine protection,with particularreference
to coal alkalies.

• Materialssurvivabilityfor heat exchanger,gas turbine, and solids-
handlingequipment.

• Solids-handlingimprovementin feeding,distribution,and bed
removal.

• Combustorconfiguration,includingthe heat-transferbundles,
distributorplate, fuels utilization,and operationalparameters.

Some of these problems are being addressedby programs such as those at
Grimethorpeand New York University. Othersmay be resolvedduring operation
of three demonstrationplants using first-generationtechnology: the AEP
70-MWeTidd Stationat Brilliant,Ohio; the 79-MWeEscatronPower Plant in
Spain; and the 135-MWeEnergi Vartan Plant in Stockholm,Sweden. Although
these plants show improvedefficiencyover atmosphericsystems,they are still
significantlybelow gas turbineefficiency. In an attemptto increasethese
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efficiencies, several companies are actively involved in the development of
second-generation PFBCsystems. The goals of the second-generation system are
a 45% coal-to-electricity efficiency, a 20% cost-of-electricity advantage over
pc fired systems, modular design for shop fabrication, the capability to meet
or exceed New Source Performance Standards (NSPS), and the ability to operate
on a wide range of coals.

2.0 GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
I

The overallgoal of the PFBC program at the Energy and Environmental
ResearchCenter (EERC) is to generate both fundamentaland process information
that will foster the developmentof an economicaland environmentally
acceptablesecond-generationPFBC concept. The goal is to focus on generic
issues, such as the fate of alkali in PFBC systems,sorbent utilization,and
carbonizerperformance,while providing input to assist in the developmentof
second-generationsystems.

During the two years of this CooperativeAgreement (7/90-6/92),work
focused on three main areas: carbonizerperformance,fate of alkali,and
increasedsorbentutilization. Objectivesare discussedbelow.

2.1 Carbonizer PerformanceEvaluation

In order for a second-generationPFBC to achieve45% efficiency,it is
likely that the coal must be partially gasifiedand the char residueburned in
the PFBC. This will producegas streamsthat can be cleaned at an
intermediatetemperature(e.g., 1600°F)and then afterburnedto obtain
temperatureshigher than those obtainabledirectlyfrom the PFBC, thereby
increasingthe efficiencyof the gas turbine. Informationneeds to be
generatedto determinethe extent of gasificationdesiredto obtain the
highest efficiency,while maintainingthe benefitsof the PFBC in terms of
meeting environmentalstandards. The partialgasificationstep can be
referred to by any of severalterms, includingcarbonization,pyrolysis,or
mild gasification.

The goal of this task is to use the existingEERC mild gasification
reactor,with some modification,to developa database at temperaturesand
pressuresrepresentativeof those for a second-generationsystem, including:

• Determininggas, tar, and liquid yields for selectedcoals.

• Investigatingthe fate of sulfur and alkali.

• Studying the amount of tar generated,its properties,and its
elimination,to determine its effect in the hot-gascleanupdevice.

2.2 Fate of Alkali in PFBC Systems

Alkali in the coal, especially organicallybound alkali,will volatilize
even at the low temperaturestypical of a fluid-bedgasifier or combustor.
This alkali can cause problems in both the filtermedia and the turbine. The
focus of this task is on developing an understandingof how the alkaliesare
released so that methodsof renderingthem harmlesscan be found. Alkalies
gettering to keep the alkali in the bed is one potentialmethod of protecting
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the filter and turbine. Some work will be done on the pilot-scalebubbling
and circulatingatmosphericfluid beds. Becausethe vapor pressuresof the
alkali speciesare low and not greatly influencedby pressure, it is felt that
data from the atmosphericunits will be applicableto pressurizedsystems.
Work will also be done on the bench-scalepressurizedreactor. PHOEBE,a
thermo-dynamiccode for predictinggas-solid-liquidequilibriumstages,will
be used as a tool to help predicttrends with changingoperatingconditions
and coal types.

2.3 Bench-ScaleReactorTesting

A bench-scalereactor to study PFBC reaction kineticsand conversions
was designed around an already-existingpiece of equipmentto minimizecosts.
Design effortsattemptedto minimize the impactsof the small size on the
usefulnessof the data, while providingfor a wide range of conditions
applicableto combustionand gasificationin bubblingand entrained/
circulatingfluidizedbeds. A 3-inch ID reactor is envisioned. This reactor
will be used to study sorbentutilizationand alkali gettering. It is
importantto improve sorbentutilizationto minimizethe amount of sorbent
feed and waste disposal. Extendingthe operatingconditionswhere
conventionalsorbents are effectivemay help improvethe overallefficiencyof
the PFBC. If properly designed,it is envisionedthat this reactorcould also
be used for studying N20 emissions,if time and budget allow.

2.4 Objectivesof CurrentYear (7/91-6/92)Research

2.4.1 Task I. CarbonizerPerformanceEvaluation

Baselinetesting will be attemptedusing a Pittsburgh#8 coal and Plum
Run dolomite. If successfuloperationcan be maintainedon the Pittsburgh#8,
an experimentaltest matrix will be designed in collaborationwith Foster
Wheeler DevelopmentCorporation(FWDC) and the MorgantownEnergy Technology
Center (METC) so that a common database can be generatedbetweenthe EERC
system and that being built by Foster Wheeler. The establishmentof a common
point to allow scalabilityof data will allow other test data generatedon the
system to be used by FosterWheelerwhen evaluatingthe impact of coal
propertieson the performanceof the second-generationsystem.

If the baseline testingis sucessful,and if funds are available,
parametrictests will be performedwith other coals. Variablesfor these
tests may includetemperature,pressure,velocity,coal and sorbenttype and
size, and sorbentcalcium-to-sulfurratio. The goal is to collectprocess
data on the formationof agglomeratesand clinkers;tar-vaporcondensation;
the stickinessof the char-sorbent-elutriatedeffluent;levels and forms of
sulfur and nitrogen; levels,forms, and phases of alkalies;yields,
composition,and heatingvalue of effluent;effects of tar crackingon
sorbent-sulfur-captureeffectiveness;and char physical characteristics. The
coal and sorbenttypes tested and the test matrix will be reviewedwith FWDC
and METC before testing.

2.4.2 Task 2. Fate of Alkali in PFBC Systems

Severalgood thermochemicalmodels are availableto help predictthe
equilibriumconcentrationsof the solid, liquid,and gaseous speciesas a
functionof temperatureand pressure. Two of these models,PHEOBE and SoIGas



Mix, are used as tools to predicthow changes in coal types and operating
conditionswill affectthe amount and type of alkali released. This
informationis used in conjunctionwith resultsof bench- and pilot-scale
work.

Some bench-scalework will be done using thermogravimetricanalysis
(TGA) and the pressurizeddrop-tube furnace. The purposeof this work is to
look at the impactof coal type on the releaseof alkalies. The form of the
alkali in the raw coal can significantlyaffect the qualityof alkali released
in the vapor and that retainedwithin the originalmineralsof the coal.

Since techniquessuch as thermogravimetricanalysisand drop-tube
furnace tests cannot simulatethe turbulentmixing of burning coal, and
sorbent particlescannotprovide the fluid dynamicsof an FBC, alkali studies
will also be performedon the bench-scalePFBC and on the pilot-scale
atmosphericbubblingand circulatingFBCs. The main purposeof this testing
is to investigatethe use of ash matrix modifiersto capturealkali in the
bed. Conditionssuch as pressure,temperature,oxygen level, and ash modifier
type will be investigated. An end goal of this phase is to find a material
that can reduce both alkali and sulfur levels.

2.4.3 Task 3. Bench-Scale Reactor Testinq

The bench-scalereactordesigned during the previousprogramyear will
be constructed. The design calls for a 3-inch ID reactorvessel capable of
operatingup to 150 psi and 1800°F. Provisionswill be made to sample at
several locationsin the bed and freeboard,with the hope of freezing
reactionsso that reactionpathways and kineticscan be determined. The
design goals of this reactorare to study alkali release,ash modification,
and sorbentutilization. Nitrous oxide emissionscould also be studied.

As a part of this task, the bench-scaletesting will focus on sorbent
utilizationfor PFBC applications. A fundamentalunderstandingand prediction
of sulfur-captureefficiencyfor alkaline ash and limestone/dolomitesorbents
over a wide range of conditionswill be developed. Performancein both the
carbonizerand combustorare important. During carbonizertesting,a sulfur
balancewill be performedto determine the form and productstream in which
the sulfur will be present. Bench-scaletests will attemptto improvethe
overall sulfur capture. Potentialadvancementsto the industry include
improvingthe utilizationof the sorbentmaterial and extendingthe range of
operatingconditionsin which sorbents are effective.

3.0 RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

3.I CarbonizerPerformanceEvaluation

3.1.1 PFBC PDU OperationSummaryDurinq P022

The modified 100-1b/hrmild gasificationprocessdevelopmentunit (PDU)
was run as a PFBC carbonizerto evaluate the use of PittsburghNo. 8
bituminouscoal under second-generationPFBC operatingconditions. The
experimentalmatrix for this test was discussedin the July through December
1991 semiannualtechnicalreport for this project. The test, P022, was



conductedon December 2-3, 1991, and consistedof three run periods. Run
conditions are presented in Table I, and a descriptionof the run is contained
in the followingparagraphs.

The carbonizerwas pressure-testedand then heated at atmospheric
pressure to the reaction temperature(1600°F)using methane. (Additionalheat
was supposed to have been suppliedusing propane, but condensationin the feed
line from the propane tank to the system prompted the change to methane.)

TABLE I

CarbonizerTest P022 Run Conditions

Run Period

I 2 3

Coal Wyodak Wyodak PittsburghNo. 8

Wt. Dolomite/Wt.Coal 0.3 0.3 0.3

Dolomite/CoalFeed 94 94 54.1"
Rate, ib/hr

Temperature,°F 1625 1625 1625

Pressure,psig 7 56 56

Gas Flow Rates, scfh
Air 2187 3934 2919
TemperingN2 0 2506 340
TransportN2 387 1817 440
Purge 7 111 500
02 310 294 204
CH4 177 312 255

Total 3068 8974 4658

SuperficialVelocityb 6.1 5.6 2.8

Air/Coal, scfh/Ibper hr 30.2 54.4 70.2

" Average value, feed rate increasedduring the run period.
b At reaction conditions.

Agglomerationhad been noted during earlier tests using PittsburghNo. 8
bituminouscoal. Therefore,to ensure a successfulsystem start-up,the run
was initiatedusing Wyodak subbituminouscoal, and the first run period
consistedof operationusing Wyodak coal at 7 psig (1.5 atm) and 1625°F.
Char, condensate,and productgas sampleswere quantitativelytaken during
this run period.

Once steady-stateconditionswere achievedduring the first run period,
the pressure was increasedand the unit allowedto come to steady state again.
The second run period consistedof operationof the unit on Wyodak coal at
1625°F and 56 psig (4.8 atm). Productgas sampleswere taken during this run
period, but condensateand char sampleswere not.
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The changeover to PittsburghNo. 8 coal was scheduledto take place
graduallyto minimize the possibilityof agglomeration. The systemwas to be
fed a mixture of Wyodak and PittsburghNo. 8 coals and allowedto reach
steady-stateconditions. At that point, PittsburghNo. 8 coal was to be
introducedat a slow feed rate, increasingin 20-1b/hr incrementsand allowing
the system to reach steady state.

The changeoverto PittsburghNo. 8 coal was not as gradual as had been
planned. When the pressure was maintainedat 56 psig (4.8 atm) and the
temperatureat 1625°F,the feed was abruptly changed from Wyodak to Pittsburgh
No. 8 coal. The coal/dolomitefeed rate was increasedover the course of the
entire third run period, from 20 Ib/hr to 80 Ib/hr. A hot spot developedon
the side of the vessel where an unused nozzle had been insufficiently
insulated,and the run was terminated. Followingshutdown,no evidence
existed of the extensiveagglomerationof the PittsburghNo. 8 coal that had
occurred during the earlierattempts to carbonizeit. A productgas sample
was taken during the run period,and the char present in the cyclonesand the
char hopper at the end of the run was collected. A sample of the condensate
was not taken during this run period.

3.1.2 Analytical Protocolof SamplesTaken Durinq P022

The productgas samplesthat were collectedduring P022 were analyzedby
gas chromatography. Char sampleswere analyzedfor moisture, fixed carbon,
volatile matter, and ash contents (proximateanalysis);for C, H, N, S, and 0
(by difference)contents (ultimateanalysis);and via x-ray fluorescence
analysis to determine the inorganicconstituentsof the ash. The condensate
was filtered and the solids subjectedto determinationof moisture, volatile
matter, fixed carbon, ash, and sulfur contents;heating value; and solubility
in tetrahydrofuran(THF). The condensateliquidswere analyzed for total
organic carbon and total phenolic contents. The density of the liquid
fraction of the condensatewas also determined.

3.1.3 Data Reductionand Model Modification

A good mass balancecould only be performedfor the first run perioddue
to the lack of quantitativesamples. Mass and material balanceswere
performedfor this run period and yielded the data presentedin Table 2. An
elemental balanceover this run period is shown in Table 3. The elemental
balance presents the values for H and 0 on a dry basis; therefore,a water
balance is also included.

Because the data necessaryto perform the mass balanceswere
unavailable,the yield structurefor the third run period (performedwith
PittsburghNo. 8 coal) was determined in an alternatemanner. The computer
model of the mild gasificationunit, that had been developedfor use in
determiningthe variousgas flows necessaryto meet the experimentalmatrix
conditions,was modified to predictthe productslate of carbonization. The
model was originallydevelopedusing three steps"

I. Input of the flow rates and analysesof the feedstocks.

2. Descriptionof the chemical reactionsoccurringwithin the vessel
with respect to the productionof heat (i.e., burningmethane
and/or coal).
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TABLE 3

ElementalBalancefor P022 Run Period I
with Wyodak Coal°

In Out

C 408 399

Hb 38 38

N 1357 i431

S I I

0b 713 688

Ash 99 93

Water 387 299

' All weights in lb.
b Moisture-freebasis.

Several reactionstake place within the vessel proper, including
the combustionof methane (CH4+ 202-, C02 + 2H20);the reaction of
the methane combustion-producedwater with carbon in the coal
(H20+ C -,CO + H2);the combustionof carbon in the coal
(½02 + C -,CO; 02 + C --C02);the reactionof coal moisturewith
carbon in the coal (H20+ C -,CO + H2);pyrolysisof the coal,
resulting in approximatelyequal molar ratios of H20 and CO2 (in
which the reaction is essentiallyCH203-,H20 + C02);the reaction
of the pyrolysiswater with carbon in the coal (H20+ C _CO + H2);
and, finally,the productionof CO2 during heatingof the dolomite.

5. Developmentof chemicalboundarymachine constantsbased upon the
behavior of the system during operationusing Wyodak coal.

Approximately41.5 mol% of the methane and 23.5 mol% of the oxygen
channeledduring the first run period with Wyodak coal. About
20 mol% of the water availablefor reactiondid not react and left

the system with the productgas. Three assumptionswere made with
respect to the chemical reactionstaking place in the reaction
vessel: I) the ratio of CO to CO2 producedduring carbon combustion
was 0.35 to 0.65, 2) approximately35 mol% of the elemental
hydrogen present in the dry coal went to the productionof
pyrolysiswater, and 3) the dolomiteweight loss was assigned
entirely to the productionof C02.

6. Determinationof the quantityof char produced.

7. Determinationof the quantity and speciationof productgases.

8. Performanceof mass and material balanceson the system and the
inclusionof this informationin the model.



9. Performance of an elemental balance over the vessel proper.

I0. Definition of the fourth reaction zone (in the water scrubber) and
the reactions occurring there.

The hot product gas, rich in CO, was contacted with water in the
scrubbers. The gas temperature at this point was high enough for
the water/gas shift reaction (CO + H20 --,CO_ + H2) to take place.

11. Verification of mass, material, elemental, and heat balances for
the entire system.

Figure I is a diagram of the reaction zones that occur in the system.

3.1.4 Discussion of Results

Once completed, the model was used to predict the product slate of the
first run period. This predicted product slate is compared to the actual
product slate in Table 4. As the table shows, the model accurately predicts
the product slate for the run period using Wyodak subbituminous coal. There
is little reason to expect that it could not also be successfully used to
predict the product slate of the carbonization of Pittsburgh No. 8 bituminous
coal.

H20

- 1
Zone 4 - WaterGas Shift

Reaction

Vessel Proper
-_ ... Zone 3 - Reduction

Zone 2- Combustion (Coal)

Zone 1- Combustion (CH4) EE.c_ ,,v_.S

Figure i. Reaction zones included in the predictive model.
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Due to differencesbetween the Wyodak and PittsburghNo. 8 coals, it was
assumedthat slightlyless elemental hydrogenwould go to the productionof
pyrolysiswater (33% rather than 35%). It was also assumedthat the amount of
water that did not react increasedfrom 19.9 mol% to 30 mol% and that the
ratio of CO to C02 producedduring combustionof the carbon decreasedfrom
0.35:0.65to 0.10:0.90.

Table 5 compares the predictedproduct slate for run period 3 with the
actual product slate (such as could be calculated)from the PittsburghNo. 8

TABLE 4

Comparisonof PredictedP022 Run Period I Product
Slate with Actual ProductSlate"

Predicted Actual

Coal: Wyodak Wyodak

ProductGas, Ib
02 66 21
H2 30 30
C02 617 577
N2 1355 1430
CO 410 402
CH4 27 22
H20 5.5 5.6

Total 2510.5 2487.6

Condensate,Ib 322 294

Char (mafb),Ib 62 62

Dolomite + Ash, Ib 110 91

Water in Char, Ib 4.9 4.7

Closure 100% 98.14%

Char Yield 13.8% 11.2%

" Total quantities producedduring run period with Wyodak coal.
b Moisture- and ash-free.

run period. Not all values could be compareddue to the lack of samples,but
the predicted and actual gas product slates agree fairlywell. The char
samples collectedduring this run periodwere taken from the char hopper and
the cyclones. The ultimateanalysis of the char in the char hopperwas quite
different from that of the cyclone fines, as can be seen in Table 6. Based
upon the quantitiescollectedfrom each locationduring the Wyodak run period,
these values were weightedto arrive at an averagechar analysis,which is
shown in Table 5. The predictedand averagevalues agree fairlywell when it
is taken into account that small real differencesat this scale can result in
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TABLE 5

Comparison of Predicted P022 Run Period 3 Product
Slate with Actual Product Slate a

Predicted Actual

Coal: Pittsburgh#8 Pittsburgh#8

Product Gas, Ib
02 21 5
H_ 6 3
CO2 175 I]9
N_ 686 750
CO 45 37
CH4 12 8

b

H20 6.6 --

Total 951.6 --

Condensate, Ib 26.4 --

Char (maf_): Ib 22.5 --
Dolomite + Ash, Ib 25.5 --
Water in Char, Ib 0.2 --

Char Analysis, wt% maf coal
H 3.14 0.67 Weighted
C 72.31 72.04 average
N 2.17 0.98 of all
S 10.48 3.34 analyses e
0d 11.91 22.96

Closure 99% --

Char Yield 25.6% --

Total quantities produced during run period with Pittsburgh No. 8 coal.
b Information not available.
c Moisture- and ash-free.
d By difference.
" Ranges of analyses are given in Table 6.

dramatically different percentages. It should also be noted that most of the
predicted values fall within the range defined by the two char analyses.

Based upon the product slate predicted using the computer model, it
appea;,"_that operationat 1625°F,4.8 atm, and the gas flow rates noted in
,'ab!eI, results in a char yield of approximately25 wt% of the Pittsburgh
No. 8 coal fed to the system.

3.2 Bench-ScaleReactorTesting

A pressurizedfluidized-bed(PFB) reactorhas been designedand is being
constructed to allow extensivealkali and hot-gascleanuptestingon a cost-
effectivemanner over a wide range of operationalconditions. A side view of
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TABLE6

Elemental Analysis of Char and Cyclone Fines
From P022 Run Period 3a

Char Hopper Cyclone Fines

H 0.91 0.54

C 90.10 62.99

N 1.37 0.76

S 9.29 0.05

0b -1.69 35.64

All values in wt% on a moisture-and ash-freebasis.
b By difference.

the reactor and cyclone are shown in Figure 2. Preheatedfluidizinggas at
temperaturesup to IO00°Fand pressuresup to 150 psig will be suppliedat the
bottom of the reactor through a l-in schedule 40 pipe at sufficientlyhigh
velocitiesto prevent the sized bed material from dropping out during
operation. Bed material can be sampledor collectedusing a lock hopper
system located at the bottom of the reactor. The fluidizinggas enters into
the 3-in schedule 80 main sectionof the reactorthrough a conical transition.
The operatingvelocities in the 3-in sectionwill allow some internal
recirculationof the fluidized-bedmaterial. Externalheaterswill be used
for heating and maintainingthe reactor and hot cycloneat temperaturesup to
2000°Ffor atmosphericoperationand up to 1700°Ffor operation at 150 psig.

Limestone,inert bed material,or ash generatedfrom a combustoror by
an ashing procedurecan be added at the start of a test using a lock hopper
system. Selected additivesand coal can be fed separatelyat controlledrates
during testing. Coal feed, when utilized,will be maintained at a low rate to
eliminate any heat removal requirementsfrom the reactor. Fluidizinggas can
be supplied as air or as various mixturesof nitrogen,oxygen, carbon dioxide,
carbon monoxide_ sulfur dioxide, and nitrogen oxides to result in a fluegas
similarto that generated in a full-scalefluidized-bedboiler. Different
oxidizing and reducing conditiontests can also be conducted. An alkali
samplingprobe can be insertedthroughthe top of the reactor or throughthe
top of the hot cyclone for when hot-gascleanuptesting is being conducted.
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Figure 2. Side view of pressurized fluidized-bed reactor,
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LOW-RANKCOALDIRECT LIQUEFACTION

EXECUTIVESUMHARY

The Energy and Environmental Research Center has developed a multtstep
direct liquefaction process designed specifically to take advantage of the
positive characteristics of low-rank coals (LRCs). The steps consist of 1) a
pretreatment soak at very low-severity conditions in a hydrogen-donating
solvent, 2) a solubtlization step in which most of the coal dissolves in a
process-derived solvent under relatively low-severity conditions, 3) a
polishing step in which hydrogen gas and a process-derived solvent are added
to the system to solubiltze the remaining coal, and 4) hydrotreatment using
hydrogen gas and a catalyst.

The entire multtstep sequence was preliminarily investigated during the
period from January through June 1992. Four complete run sequences were
performed, including 1) pretreatment of an Indian Head lignite/hydrogenated,
coal-derived anthracene oil (HA061) slurry at 175°C and 2100 psi with Ar and
H2S; 2) solubiltzation at either 350° or 375"C and 3500 psi with CO;
3) polishing using cresyltc acid at either 435" or 460"C and 3200 psi with H2;
and 4) hydrotreatment in HA061 vehicle solvent at 425"C and 3500 psi with H2
and Shell 424 catalyst. The hydrotreatment was performed until no significant
hydrogen uptake was noted in order to define the upper range of hydrotreat-
ability of the slurry. Testing was performed in the EERC's hot-charge, batch
autoclave system. Products were analyzed for tetrahydrofuran (THF) solubility
and ash and water content.

Mass and material balanceswere performedfor the series,and the
analytical resultswere incorporated. The resultingyield structuresdefine
the hydrotreatedproductsof the entire four-stepsystembased upon moisture-
and ash-free (maf) coal fed to the pretreatmentstep. The most successful
series (N562) resultedin a conversionof 96.64 wt% of the mar coal fed to the
system. Of that total, 17.27 wt% consistedof gaseous products,66.04 wt%
consistedof premiumdistillate,4.12 wt% consistedof solubleresiduum,and
9.13 wt% consistedof light oxygenatematerial.



1.0 INTRODUCTION

To expandthe scientific and engineering database of low-rank coal (LRC)
liquefaction, investigations of direct liquefaction processes that producethe
most competitive feedstocks or liquid fuels must be investigated. Coal can be
converted to very high yields of oils with increasing levels of efficiency
using a two-stage processing approach. Current two-stage direct liquefaction
processes are usually performedwith high-rank coals at temperatures greater
than 400°C andpressures of approximately 2500 psi. Catalysts, which are very
expensive, are generally used in both stages. While the economicsof direct
liquefaction have improvedduring the last five years, it is not yet a
commercially viable methodof producing liquid fuels due to its use of
catalysts in both stages andthe severity of the conditions employed.

Work performed early in the 1980s showedthat LRCsare very reactive.
It seemslogical that they could be cost-effectively substituted into the
direct liquefaction process since they wouldmost likely require less severe
reaction conditions. However,most attempts to use LRCsduring direct
liquefaction have not been successful becausethe coal reacts too rapidly for
the available hydrogen source(s), resulting in the production of retrograded
material. Anysuccessful use of LRCsin direct liquefaction will require that
advantage be taken of their positive characteristics.

This is the view taken by the EERC,which sees the initial
solubilization of coal in the solvent as reverse coalification andthe
subsequentupgrading as reforming or refining. Under this scenario, it is
assumedthat the structure of coal is composedof physically andchemically
tangled, highly cross-linked molecules. The molecular structures of premium
distillate fuels (the desired product), by comparison, are discrete molecules
of similar size and chemical nature, having virtually no chemical or physical
attachments. The goal, therefore, is to go from a chemical knot to an orderly
structure. The first phase in liquefaction should be to "untangle" the coal
structure (at low-severity conditions to prevent coal ification [retrograde]
reactions), while the secondphase should be to "organize" the untangled
pieces so that those of similar size and chemical nature are first separated
from the remaining material andthen stabilized to prevent back reactions.

Throughfunding provided under the Cooperative Agreement, the EERChas
been working on this concept for a numberof years and has developeda process
specifically designed for LRCsthat consists of four steps, only the last of
whichis catalytic.The firststep is a pretreatmentsoakat very
low-severityconditions(175°C)in a hydrogen-donatingsolvent. (Thisis
analogousto the coal-dryingstepcurrentlyperformedpriorto liquefaction
processing.Dryingis usuallyperformedat approximately115°C.)The purpose
of this stepis to placehydrogenor radical-cappingagentsin a locationso
that theyare availableto thecoalwhen neededduringthe "untangling"
portionof the reaction. The secondstepis a solubilization("untangling")
step,in whichmost of the coaldissolvesin a process-derivedsolventunder
relativelylow-severityconditions.The thirdis a polishingstep,in which
hydrogengas and a process-derivedsolventare addedto the systemto
solubilizethe remainingcoal. (Low-rankcoa_ tendto producephenolic
materialas they undergoliquefaction;the highestprobabilityof dissolving
them wouldbe in a solventsimilarto sucha coal-derivedsolvent.)The
final,or "organizing"step,consistsof hydrotreatingthe solubilizedcoal
usinga catalystand hydrogengas undermoderatelysevereconditions.It may
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be possible to increase the conversion to upgraded liquids, and/or improve the
product slate, and/or lower the reaction severity required during the fourth
step (hydrotreatment) if appropriately solubilized material is produced during
the first three steps (pretreatment, solubiltzation, and polishing).

2.0 GOALSANDOBJECTIVES

2.1 Three-Year Program Beginning FY'89-90

The primaryobjectiveof the three-yearLow-RankCoal Direct
Liquefactionprogram has been to develop an LRC liquefactionprocessthat will
result in increasedlevels of conversion to distillableliquids. The work
effort associatedwith meetingthis objectivehas includedan investigationof
low-severitypreconversiontreatmentof LRCs and a mechanisticstudy of the
retrogradereactionswhich occur during processingas a functionof
conversion. Through mechanisticinference,the resultsof this work may be
applicableto higher-rankcoals.

The potentialrole of preconversiontreatmentof LRCs has been evaluated
empiricallyby determiningwhich systemscan successfullyprepareLRCs for
thermal first-stageconversionduring two-stageprocessing. The initialwork
screened various proposedsystems for their effect on first-stageconversion.
Second-yearwork focusedon promisingsystems identifiedduring the initial
screening,evaluatingthem more fully with respectto their impact on thermal
first-stageprocessing.

Preliminaryevaluationof the use of hydrogen-donatingsolventsduring
preconversiontreatmentwas performedon the batch scale. The productsfrom
the batch-scalepretreatmenttests were subjectedto two-step,thermal
first-stageprocessingto determine the effectsof pretreatmenton the first-
stage yield structure. The resultswere comparedto those of previoustests
performedwith a nonhydrogen-donatingsolvent.

A preliminarymechanisticstudy of the retrogradereactionsthat occur
as a function of typical liquefactionprocessingwas scheduledfor the first
year. For this study, sampleswere producedat low-severityprocessing
conditionswith conversionsof 10%, 50%, and 95%. An additionaltest was
performed at more severe conditionsto producea coked product. Analysisof
the products of the tests indicatedwhich changesoccur in the productswith
respect to increasingconversions'tosolublematerial. A relativelydetailed
examinationof the fate of the chemical functionalgroups presentin the coal
was provided by 13CNMR analysis. This techniquemade it possibleto observe
and follow specific retrogradetrends,expandingon the knowledgenecessaryto
devise a more efficientprocessingscenario for LRCs.

2.2 Third-Year (FY'g1-92)Work Plans

Specific work scheduledfor FY'91-92has undergoneseveralchanges in
scope. The followingparagraphsdescribe the tasks as they were, or will be,
performed.

Task I consistedof the integrationof pretreatment(Step I) with low-
severity first-stageprocessingdevelopedduring earlier EERC work (Step 2
plus Step 3), followedby hydrotreatment(Step 4) of the solubilizedproduct.



The best of the pretreatmentschemesstudiedwas added to first-stage
processingat conditionsthat, during the transitionquarter of FY'88-89,
provided the most favorableyield structurefor LRCs. Hydrotreatmentwas
performed at conditionsthat would result in the maximum possibleupgrading.

Task 2 was eliminatedwhen Task 1 was amendedto includethe
hydrotreatmentstep.

Task 3 consistsof the preparationof the final projectreport covering
the period July I, 1989, through the end of the project (includingthe
proposed work mentioned in Section3.2). The final reportwill summarizeall
of the informationgathered during the integrationof the EERC multistep,two-
stage liquefactionprocess.

3.0 ACCOHPLISHHENTS

3.1 FY'91-92 Task 1--Further Investi9ation of Pretreatment and
Lower-Severity Processin9

As mentioned in Section 1.0, the EERChas developed a four-step
liquefactionprocessconsistingof:

• Step I - Pretreatment,which was investigatedduring FY'89-90and
FY'90-gI.

• Step 2 - Solubilization.

• Step 3 - Polishing,which was investigatedduring FY'88-89,Task K.

• Step 4 - Hydrotreatment.

The first three steps comprisethe thermal first stage of liquefaction,but
have never been performedas part of an integratedrun scheme. The objective
of the FY'91-92Task I test matrix was to add the polishingstep (Step3, a
20-minute,or less, reactionwith H2 at 425°C) to the best pretreatment-
solubilizationcombinationtested during FY'90-91 (i.e.,pretreatmentunder Ar
and H2S at 175°C and 2000 psi for 60 minutes, followedby solubilizationunder
CO at 375°C and 3500 psi for 60 minutes). Due to the promisingresults
obtained during the FY'90-glstudies, it was decidedthat the annua} project
plan would be amendedto includehydrotreatmentof the products of the
integratedthree-stepsequence.

3.1.1 Methods and Materials

The test matrix for Task I is presentedin Figure I. As the figure
shows, the testingwas performedaccordingto a tree diagram-typeof matrix.
Performingthe tests in this manner, i.e., using the same feed slurrywhenever
possible, enableddirect comparisonsto be made betweenthe run sequences.
Two Step I runs were performedat identicalconditionsto obtain sufficient
pretreated slurry for the remainingprocessing. The pretreatedslurriesfrom
these two runs, N553 and N554, were combined into a bulk sample. (All
analyses were performedon the bulk sample rather than on the individual
pretreated slurries.) Pretreatedslurrywas then solubilizedin two batches,
one at ~375°C (N555)and one at -350°C (N556). The solubilizedproductsof
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eachof theseStep 2 runswere polished(Step3) at either460°C(N558or
N557)or 435°C(N55gand N560)with a smallamountof addedcresylicacid.
Eachpolishedproductwas combinedwith a heaviervehiclesolvent
(hydrogenatedanthraceneoil)and distilledto removea quantityof waterand
light,highlyoxygenatedsolvent/coal-derivedliquidequalto thatadded
durincthe polishingstep. Finally,eachof the polishedproductslurries
fromStep 3 was hydrotreatedin Step4 (N562,N564,N563,andN566,
respectively).The multisteprun sequencesare referredto in thisreportby
the run numbersof theirhydrotreatmentsteps. The specificrun solvents,
additives,andconditionsfor each stepof the fourrun sequencesaregivenin
TableI.

Pretreatment
N553/N554

-180°C,-2100psi

$olubilization $olubilization
N555 N556

-375°C,-3500psi -350°C,-3500psi

Polishing Polishing Polishing Polishing
N558 N557 N559 N560

-435°C,-3200psi -460°C,-3200psi -435°C,-3200psi -460°C,-3200psi
J

I

Hydrotreatment Hydrotreatment HydrotreatmentJ Hydrotreatment

N562 N564 N563 J N566
-425°C,-3500psi -425°C,-3500psi -425°C,-3500psi -425°C,-3500psi

FigureI. Run sequencestestedduringFY'91-'92TaskI.



TABLE I
i

Conditions of Task I Run Series

N562 N563 N564 N565

Step I - Pretreatment
Run No. N553+N554 N553+N554 N553+N554 N553+N554
Solvent HA061° HA061 HA061 HA061
Additive H2S H2S H2S H2S
Gas Ar Ar Ar Ar
Avg. Temp., °C 179 179 179 179
Max. Temp., °C 184 184 184 184
Avg. Pressure,psi 2064 2064 2064 2064
Max. Pressure,psi 2100 2100 2100 2100
ResidenceTime, min 60 60 60 60

Step 2 - Solubilization
Run No. N555 N556 N555 N556
Feed N553+N554 N553+N554 N553+N554 N553+N554
Additive None None None None
Gas CO CO CO CO
Avg. Temp., °C" 375 353 375 353
Max. Temp., °C 385 354 385 354
Avg. Pressure,psi 3488 3460 3488 3460
Max. Pressure,psi 3600 3515 3600 3515
ResidenceTime, min 60 60 60 60

Step 3 - Polishinq
Run No. N558 N559 N557 N560
Feed N555 N556 N555 N556
Additive CAtb CAI CAI CAt

Gas H2 H2 H2 H2
Avg. Temp., °C 435 433 458 461
Max. Temp., °C 437 435 461 465
Avg. Pressure,psi 3190 3363 3200 3439
Max. Pressure,psi 3226 3435 3275 3540
ResidenceTime, min 20 20 20 20

Step 4 - Hydrotreatment
Run No. N562 N563 N564 N566
Feed N558 N559 N557 N560
Additive Shell424 Shell424 Shell424 Shell424

Gas H2 H2 H2 H_
Avg. Temp., °C 423 424 422 420
Max. Temp., °C 426 425 426 421
Avg. Pressure,psi 3459 3461 3525 3554
Max. Pressure,psi 3655 3635 3675 3675
ResidenceTime, min 180 180 180 180

' Hydrogenatedcoal-derivedanthraceneoil.
b Cresylic acid solvent.



Testing was performedin the EERC hot-charge,batch autoclavesystem.
The 1-gal autoclave was used when larger quantitieswere processed(i.e.,
during Steps I and 2 [pretreatmentand solubilization]).The I-L autoclave
was used for the polishingand catalyticupgrading (Steps3 and 4). Karl
Fischerwater, ash, and THF solubilityanalyseswere performedon the feed and
productslurries. Due to a lack of funding,elementalanalyseswere performed
for only a few runs.

3.1.2 Discussionof Results

Mass and material balanceswere performedfor the run sequencesbased
upon maf coal fed to the pretreatmentstep. Allowanceswere made for the
removalof sample aliquotsfor analysis. Combiningthe analyticalresultsand
the material balances resulted in the calculationof productslates for the
integratedrun series. In other words, product slateswere calculatedfor the
entire four-stepsystem based upon mar coal fed to the pretreatmentstep.
These product slates are presentedin Table 2.

Tables 3 and 4 summarizethis informationand organizeit in a
simplifiedmanner to permit easier comparisonsbetweenrun series. As seen in
Table 3, comparison of solubilization(Step 2) at 350° and 375°C shows that
higher-temperaturesolubilizationultimatelyresulted in less gas + water
production(about 17 wt% comparedto 34 wt_) and more total liquidproduct
(about70-80 wt% comparedto 59 wt%) than solubilizationat the lower
temperature. More of the hydrotreatedliquid productwas in the form of
premiumdistillate (66 wt_ comparedto 31-56 wt%) when the slurry had been
solubilizedat 375°C.

When the polishing (Step 3) temperaturesare compared,it can be seen
that the higher-temperaturepolishing(~460°C)resulted in yields that were
similarto those of the lower-temperaturepolishing (~435°C),but that the
liquid product slates were very different. This is especiallynoticeablefor
N563 and N566, the run serieswith 353°C solubilization. The
lower-temperaturepolishingstep resulted in substantialdifferencesin yields
of distillate,soluble resid, and oxygenates. In this case, the higher
polishingtemperatureseems to have crackedmore of the coal-derivedmaterial,
resultingin the productionof far more oxygenatesat the expenseof
distillateproduction. The higherpolishingtemperaturealso resultedin an
increasedproductionof solubleresid. The same differenceswere present,but
not as obvious for tileN562 and N564 run serieswith 375°C solubilization.

Slightlymore distillate and solubleresid were producedwhen the higher
polishingtemperaturewas used, but far fewer oxygenateswere produced. The
highestoverall conversionswere producedwhen polishingwas performedat the
lower temperature. The higher polishingtemperatureseems to have retrograded
some of the coal-derivedmaterial (probablythe phenolicmaterial),resulting
in a conversion loss at the expenseof the productionof the oxygenates.

A comparisonof the gas + water yields is presentedin Table 4. As the
table shows, 2.0 wt% of the maf coal fed to the systemwas removedduring the
pretreatment(Step I) as gaseousproducts. Twice as much of the mar coal left
the system as gas during both the solubilizationand polishingsteps (Steps2
and 3, respectively)when the solubilizationwas performedat ~350°C. The
gaseousproduct slates of the polishingstep were very differentfor the run
series performed at higher solubilizationtemperaturescomparedto those
performedat lower solubilizationtemperatures. It appearsthat more C02 is
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TABLE 2

ProductSlates of Task I Run Series'

HydrotreatmentRun No. N562 N563 N564 N566

SolubilizationTemp., °C 375 353 375 353

PolishingTemp., °C 435 433 458 461

Gas Out
CO -65.92 -36.92 -63.20 -36.44
H2 -1.50 -0.93 -5.46 -2.64
C02 114.26 93.05 116.O0 93.65
CI-C3 1I.53 13.50 1I.70 14.38
H2S I.48 O.58 O.92 O.42

H20 -42.57 -34.12 -42.27 -35.32

Total Gas + Water 17.27 35.16 17.68 34.04

Liquid Out
OxygenatedLiquids 9.13 -0.13 2.49 17.77
Premium Distillate 66.04 56.35 67.08 31.46
Soluble Residuum 4.12 3.33 3.26 9.00

Total Liquids 79.29 59.55 72.83 58.23

Unconverted IOM 3.36 7.60 9.12 6.43

Total, All Products 99.93 102.31 99.64 98.70

° Product slates given includeall steps (pretreatment,solubilization,
polishing,and hydrotreatment)and are based upon percentageof maf coal
fed to the pretreatmentstep. Positivevalues indicateproductionof a
component;negativevalues indicatea consumption.

TABLE 3

Comparisonof Effect of Solubilizationand PolishingTemperatures
on Final HydrotreatedProductSlate"

HydrotreatmentRun No. N563 N566 N562 N564

SolubilizationStep Temp., °C 353 . 353 375 375

PolishingStep Temp., °C 433 461 435 458

Gas + Water Yield 35.16 34.04 17.27 17.68

Liquid Yield
Distillate 56.35 31.46 66.04 67.08
Soluble Resid 3.33 9.00 4.12 3.26
Oxygenates -0.13 17.77 9.13 2.49
Total 59.55 58.23 79.29 72.83

Conversion,% maf coal
fed to system 92.40 93.57 96.64 90.88

• Yields are given as percentageof mar coal fed to the pretreatmentstep.
Positive values indicateproduction of a component;negativevalues
indicate a consumption.
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TABLE 4

Comparisonof Gas Plus Water Productionfor Task I Run Series"

HydrotreatmentRun No. N563 N566 N562 N564

SolubilizationStep Temp., °C 353 353 375 375

PolishingStep Temp., °C 433 461 435 458

Pretreatment 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00

Solubilization 17.95 17.95 8.29 8.29

Polishing
C02 4.77 5.42 2.55 4.50
CI-C3 6.77 7.62 2.91 2.75
Other 3.01 2.61 -0.21 0.15
Total Polishing 14.55 15.65 5.25 7.40

Hydrotreatment 0.66 -1.56 1.73 0.00

" Gas + water yields are given as the percentageof maf coal fed to the
pretreatmentstep. Positivevalues indicateproductionof a component;
negative values indicatea consumption.

produced at higher polishingtemperatures,but that the hydrocarbongas (CI-
C3) yield is about the same.

3.1.3 Conclusions

• As part of the integratedrun sequence,solubilization(Step2)
performedat 375°C produces higheryields of better-quality
hydrotreatedliquid products than solubilizationperformedat ~353°C.

• As part of the integratedrun sequence,polishing (Step 3) performed
at -435°C results in desirableliquid productslates and high
conversionlevels withoutthe retrogradingthat was noticed at the
higher polishingtemperature.

• Of the run sequencestested, it would appear that a run sequence
incorporatinga solubilizationstep at 375°C and a polishingstep at
435°C (i.e., a run series similar to that of N562) would producethe
greatest yield of high-quality,desirableproducts.

3.2 FY'91-92Task 3--Final ProjectReport

The final projectreport, covering all activitiesrelevant to the
developmentof the EERC multistepliquefactionprocess,will be preparedafter
all remainingstudieshave been completed. Funding is currentlybeing pursued
to evaluate the effect of changes in severityof the hydrotreatmentstep
(Step 4). If the funding is approved,the task will consistof 12 autoclave
tests, supportinganalyticaleffort, and the reductionand reportingof data.
It is expectedthat this task will require 12 months to complete following
receipt of funding. The final projectreportwill incorporatethe information
gathered during this task.



4.0 FUTUREOBOECTIVES

• If approved,lower-severityhydrotreatmentconditions (lower
temperaturesand pressures,shorterresidencetimes) will be
investigatedto determinetheir effect on the EERC's integrated
Iiquefactionprocess.

• The final projectreport will be prepared.
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